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CARRYING FORWARD THE VISION. WATCHING THE MISSION
GROW. UNITING A COMMUNITY FOR A BETTER TOMORROW.
For nearly 30 years, the cities of East St. Louis and Brooklyn, Illinois have found a
friend in the Greater East St. Louis Community Fund. Our commitment to residents
who call these communities home has been reliable as we’ve worked to help
these citizens move up and out of poverty.
Through targeted giving, strategic partnerships and sustained presence,
The FUND has tackled the communities’ most pressing challenges head on.
Its investment in the lives of children, youth and their families makes these
communities better – better to work in, better to play in, simply a better place
to call home. That’s been The FUND’s mission since day one, and we carry it
proudly forward.
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A Message from Our Supervising Judicial Officer
About four decades ago, the United Negro College Fund
launched a wildly popular campaign to promote that
scholarship fund and to encourage donations meant
to send black students to college. Ad agency Young &
Rubicam created an unforgettable slogan and attached it
to every advertisement – “A mind,” the slogan admonished,
“is a terrible thing to waste.”

Aside from being iconically memorable branding, that
phrase illustrates a truth that is no less real today than it was
in the seventies and before then: Uncultivated, uneducated
minds become a wasteland of potential and render a
slew of consequences that limits individuals and cripples
communities.
What is true is that an education remains an essential
component of paving viable pathways to better lives for our
children and communities.
As an officer of the court, I see firsthand what may happen
when individuals have limited options. An individual without
some form of higher education or vocational training starts
out from a severely disadvantaged place.
For that reason, I’m particularly proud to preside over the
Greater East St. Louis Community Fund. The Fund’s work
with students and scholarships gives young people hope
and creates opportunities. I have had no prouder task
than interacting with the young scholars at their
scholarship ceremony.
Together with the other projects The Fund takes on, this
work is among my most meaningful commitments.
Congratulations to The Fund’s board and its staff for its
continued work in East St. Louis and in Brooklyn over the
past years. Much work remains. Let’s tackle it with pride and
inspire these brilliant minds.
Donald G. Wilkerson
U.S. Magistrate Judge
United States District Court
Southern District of Illinois
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A Message from Our Board President
Nelson Mandela once said “Education is the most powerful
weapon which you can use to change the world”. During
2016-2017, the Greater East St. Louis Community Fund renewed its
commitment to scholarships, children and youth programs, and
strategic partnerships that help direct local youth to the pathway
of success. We expanded our giving to scholarship programs,
continued support for summer engagement opportunities and
provided structural support to strengthen major nonprofit institutions.
East St. Louis and Brooklyn, Illinois children, youth and families
have more promising futures thanks to the FUND’s active
community involvement.
Since 1991, the Fund has invested in scholarships to offset some
college expenses for East St. Louis and Brooklyn high school
graduates. We continued that tradition and have also established
endowment funds.
The William D. Stiehl Scholarship is available to East St. Louis
or Brooklyn residents working toward a Masters in city planning, law
or public administration, who plan to return to East St. Louis or
Brooklyn (or another low-income area) to work in the field of
community development or law.
The Fund also administers the Johnetta R. Haley/Dr. Herschel Garret
Reaching for Dreams Award Scholarship. Johnetta R. Haley is a
retired professor emeritus at Southern Illinois University: Edwardsville,
who served as the organization’s first vice president and second
president. Ms. Haley’s leadership was instrumental in establishing
the Fund’s Scholarship Program. Dr. Hershel Garrett is a retired
dentist who worked to ensure residents voices were heard. Ms.
Haley established the Fund’s first endowment program. We present
the Reaching for Dreams Award to an East St. Louis or Brooklyn
resident who demonstrates the tenacity to reach further and make
a difference as he or she achieves his or her educational goals.
The FUND will focus on continued support for East St. Louis and
Brooklyn residents who wish to attend college as we focus on the
youth of these noble communities. This investment is a worthy one -it transforms lives. It helps us change the world one person at a time.
Julie Fix Meyer
President, Board of Directors
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A Message from Our Executive Director
The Greater East St. Louis Community Fund is approaching
30 years-old! That thought crossed my mind as I sat to work
on a program with one of our partners recently. It’s hard to
believe, but nearly three decades have passed since Judge
William Stiehl established The FUND in 1991. So much time has
passed. So many good works have been done. Lives have
been changed.
Our latest transition has been our saddest as we said farewell
to Judge Stiehl, who passed from life in February of 2016.
Judge Stiehl imagined East St. Louis and Brooklyn could be
better than they were three decades ago. So, he set out to
change things and fix what he could from his seat on the
bench. He creatively used money that became available
in one of his court cases. He set the wheels in motion to
improve his environment. Twenty-six years later, dozens of
community shortcomings have been set upright and
hundreds of people have seen opportunities they may never
have anticipated absent Judge Stiehl’s vision.
East St. Louis and Brooklyn owe Judge Stiehl a debt of
gratitude one cannot repay. For our part, The FUND commits
to honoring his vision through continued efforts to improve
the circumstances of the people with roots here.
I commit to exploring new partnerships and working with
others to develop new programs that will improve the lives of
children and youth. Together, we can see Juge Stiehl’s vision
from almost 30 years ago take shape.
Pamela Tucker Coaxum
Executive Director
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A Tribute to Judge William Donald Stiehl
Judge William D. Stiehl was a true visionary. There is no better way
to describe this man who changed so many lives in the Greater
East St. Louis Community. He believed deeply in living a life of
service, integrity and respect for others, and was a shining
example of those standards.
Judge Stiehl was a long-time resident of Belleville, Illinois, a
community only a few miles from the city limits of East St. Louis.
He was a Commander in the United States Navy, and served on
Admiral Arleigh Burke’s staff, participating in the United Nation’s
Armistice Negotiations during the Korean Conflict. Judge Stiehl
earned his Bachelor’s Degree from the University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill and his J.D. from Saint Louis University School of Law.
He worked in private practice for many years, and also served as
an Assistant Attorney General for the State of Illinois. He was
appointed to the federal bench by President Ronald Reagan in
1986, and served as a United States District Judge for the Southern
District of Illinois from 1986 until his retirement in 2014.
Each morning as Judge Stiehl drove through East St. Louis to
the federal courthouse, he noted the increasing decline in the
community. Although East St. Louis was an All American City in
1960, by 1990 it had become a case study for urban decline. When
a criminal case involving fraudulent municipal bonds for East St.
Louis came before Judge Stiehl in 1990, he decided to issue a
multi-million community service sentence against the bonding
corporation, in addition to a monetary fine. The unique sentence
designated several million dollars as the seed for the Greater East
St. Louis Community Fund. Instantly, Judge Stiehl was poised to use
this opportunity to make the East St. Louis community better. He
directed the Fund to work to better the citizens of East St. Louis in
a totally apolitical manner, under the guidance and direction of
the Court.
In the years since the inception of the Fund, the City has
experienced noticeable improvements with community clean-up,
trash collection, the installation of a 911 system, and the
development of youth activity programs. The Fund
was expanded in 1996 to include the citizens of the Village
of Brooklyn, Illinois. In addition to community projects and
improvements, the Fund has awarded hundreds of scholarships to
citizens of East St. Louis and Brooklyn, Illinois to help them achieve
their higher education goals.
Judge William D. Stiehl was a modern hero, an example of
someone who always strived to do the “right” thing in every
situation, and a champion for the citizens of East St. Louis and
Brooklyn, Illinois.
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Scholarships
The Greater East St. Louis Community Fund has provided financial assistance to East St. Louis
and Brooklyn college-aged students since 1991. The Fund has helped these students attend
accredited colleges or universities across the country—from Missouri to Mississippi, from
California to New York.
Eligible students must reside in East St. Louis or Brooklyn and be a graduating high school
senior with a minimum 2.5 grade point average. Students must attend an accredited college
or university and be enrolled full-time students can receive up to $10,000 in financial support
over four years.
Student receiving awards in 2015 and 2016 hail from diverse backgrounds with varying
degrees of need and a wide range of academic interests and professional ambitions.
During 2015 – 2016, The Fund awarded scholarships to students attending universities and
colleges across the nation. Scholarships are presented by the Honorable Donald G. Wilkerson
each summer before students go off to school.
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Scholarships Continued
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS INCLUDE:
Gayla Bean			
Brian Brown			
Brandy Brown			
Morgan Brown		
Danielle Cash			
Nikyra Cook			
Jada Cooper			
Ambrielle Dunlap		
Morgan Farrell		
Amari Fennoy			
Shontrice Garrett		
Starr-Retiece Gibson		
Symone Griffin		
Janell Handy			
Alex Hopkins			
Angelica Howard		
Lynette James		
Marcia Jones			
Cayci Lewis			
Jessica Lidell			
Kayla Loveless		
Mark Miles			
Heaven Mister		
Kymyenna Mitchell		
Kaleb Simmons		
Kamia Suggs			
Aza Walker			
James Washington		
Andre Watson		

Western Illinois University
Howard University
Howard University
Northern Illinois University
Spelman College
Harris Stowe State University
Lincoln University
Middle Tennessee State University
Indiana State University
Spelman College
Jackson State University
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Alabama A&M University
Indiana State University
Southern Illinois University: Carbondale
Southern Illinois University: Carbondale
Lindenwood University - Belleville
Jackson State University
Alabama A&M University
Lincoln University
Washington University: St. Louis
Columbia College: Chicago
University of Arkansas: Pine Bluff
University of Arkansas: Pine Bluff
Eastern Illinois University
McKendree University
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Southern Illinois University: Edwardsville
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Scholar Profiles
Our students come from a vast array of backgrounds. For a
number of them, enrolling in college represents an
opportunity to reach once unimaginable ambitions and
even reframe their family dynamic. Here are a couple of
profiles of our scholars.

Amari Fennoy

Brian Brown

Amari Fennoy
It’s no secret how expensive school is these days.
Amari Fennoy had to take out loans to attend at Spelman
College. The scholarship she received from the Greater East
Saint Louis Community Fund helped minimize her financial
burden. It allowed her to apply all her energy toward
academic success. She currently attends Spelman College,
and plans to pursue Juris Doctorate and Doctorate degrees.
Brian and Brandy Brown (siblings)
Brian Brown and Brandy Brown are twins. They entered
Howard University in the fall of 2015. Brandy says the
Greater East St. Louis Community Fund scholarship greatly
assisted with her educational expenses and allowed her
to advance her educational opportunities. Previous
scholarships that were awarded were only one-year
scholarships. The availability of a four-year scholarship, like
the one provided by The Fund, helps the Brown twins across
the entirety of their college careers.

Brandy Brown
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Scholar Profiles Continued

Kayla Loveless

Angelica Howard

Aza Walker

Mark Miles

Katherine Miles

Kayla Loveless
Kayla entered the program in 2012 as an East St. Louis High
School student transitioning to the University of Missouri. Kayla
completed her Bachelor’s in 2016 and was admitted to
Washington University’s School of Law program. The Greater
East St. Louis Community Fund Scholarship Program has helped
ease the burden of loans for her educational goals for over
seven years.
Angelica Howard
Angelica is entering her Senior Year at Southern Illinois University
– Carbondale where she’s majoring in Psychology. During the
summers she returned to East St. Louis, and found work in summer
camp programs. Angelica represents tenacious, hard-working
students who pursue their dreams of acquiring degrees
regardless of circumstances.
Aza Walker
Aza is an engineering major at the University of Illinois. He has
always wanted to be an engineer. During summer breaks, he
secured an internship in Dallas at one of the top technical firms
in the country. This is an example of a student in our region that
we would hate to lose. Our goal is to help Aza find substantive
employment in a major corporation in the St. Louis region so that
his contribution will stay in the St. Louis region.
Mark Miles and Katherine Miles (siblings)
Mark and Katherine Miles both are enrolled in the scholarship
program. Mark attends Columbia College in Chicago and
plans to become a cartoonist. Katherine attends the University
of Illinois – Champaign/Urbana and plans to become a college
professor. She has a concentration in philosophy. Mark says the
scholarship helped him pay for books and dorm items.
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Programs
Community Partnerships
The Greater East St. Louis Community Fund supports
summer program opportunities for local, school-aged
children. Our funding dollars helped the
Jackie Joyner-Kersee Foundation serve nearly 1,000
children annually in the East St. Louis Youth Project.
Additionally, the Foundation added a citywide field day
where agencies participated in activities mirroring the
events Jackie Joyner-Kersee participated in to win gold in
the heptathlon.
City Summer Worker Program
Delivering the highest level of services for children and
youth requires an adequately trained army of summer youth
workers. The FUND worked provided leadership to establish
the Greater East St. Louis Youth Coordinating Council,
who helped to design a citywide summer worker training
program to ensure quality among summer workers. More
than 90 workers from a variety of East St. Louis Agencies
assembled in June for training. An address from Jackie
Joyner-Kersee highlighted the event. She underscored
how the essential role workers play in the lives of children.
Joyner-Kersee also emphasized how their dedication was
vital in meeting children’s needs.
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Financials
							
							
2016 		
							
Assets							
							
Current Assets						
		
Cash and cash equivalents		
$125,870
		
Investments			
2,361,372
		
Dividend Receivable			
14 		
		
Grant receivable			
- 		
		
Prepaid insurance			
2,929 		
							
		
2,490,185
					
							
Property and Equipment						
		
Intangible assets			
1,800 		
		
Office equipment and furniture		
6,027 		
							
					
		
7,827 		
		
Less: accumulated depreciation		
(7,001)		
							
					
		
826 		
							
			
Total assets			
$2,491,011
							
Liabilities and Net Assets							
							
Current Liabilities						
		
Grant programs payable 		
current portion				
$56,577 		
							
					
		
56,577 		
Long-term Liabilities						
		
Grant programs payable 		
less current portion			
16,000 		
							
			
Total liabilities		
72,577 		
							
Net Assets						
		
Unrestricted					
			
Operating		
2,396,100
			
Board designated		
22,334 		
		
Temporarily restricted			
- 		
							
			
Total net assets		
2,418,434
							
			
Total liabilities and net assets
$2,491,011
							

2015

$112,736
2,382,340
100,625
3,057
2,598,758
1,800
6,027
7,827
(6,389)
1,438
$2,600,196

$22,000
22,000
30,000
52,000

2,425,248
22,323
100,625
2,548,196
$2,600,196
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Donors
All Solutions Inc.
Arts & Education Council
Dr. Venessa Brown
Greater Saint Louis Community Foundation
Jeffrey R. Schwartz
Jerina D. Phillips
Joseph H. & Florence A. Roblee Foundation
Ken & Julie Meyer
Mahogany Ladies of Distinction
Pamela R. Coaxum
UMB Bank
United Way of Greater St. Louis
William D. & Celeste Stiehl
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Our Executive Staff & Board of Directors
Julie Fix Meyer
President
Attorney
Armstrong Teasdale
Dr. Venessa Brown
Vice President
Assistant Provost
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
Michael A. Yarbrough
Secretary/Treasurer
Director, Diaconal Ministries
New City Fellowship Church
Jerina D. Phillips
Attorney: Lewis Rice
Jeffrey R. Schwartz
Associate General Counsel Sea World Parks & Entertainment
STAFF
Pamela R. Tucker Coaxum, MRP
Executive Director
Bonita Joyce Duke
Program Assistant
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Greater East St. Louis Community Fund
P.O. Box 547
East St. Louis, Illinois 62202
618.271.2200
Website: estlfund.org

